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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER. 2018

DIGITAI ELECTRO\ICS

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maxirnum marks: i0)

, fTime: 3 hous

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sent€nces. Each question carries 2 ma*s.

l. Give the I's and 2's complernents of l10l 1100.

2. Cirve ttre syrnbol and tuth table of an XOR gate.

i. Define the term fan-in of a gate.

4 What do you meanby a sequ€otial logic ciruit ?

5. List ttre different types of ADC.

PART - B

(Maximurn marks: 30)

II Arxwer anylve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. What are the advantagcs and disadvantages of K-map ?

2. Explain a half zubtactor circuit with ruth table and logic diagram.

3. Draw and explain a serial in parallel out shift register. 
t

4. Explain the working of a Johnson counter with diagnm.

5. Wtnt is 'modulus' of a counter ? Give the truth table of a mod-8 munter.

6. Explain the operation of a I to 4 De-multiplexcr.

7. Explain a flash type Al)C.
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(5x6 = 30)
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PART _ C

(Maximwn marls: 60)

(Answo one firll question from eacll urit Each fi'rll question canies 15 marks')

Ur'nr - I

UI (a) Perform tlre following operations'

(r) 1000 x 1001

(D 110111 + 11010

(rir) 1101101 + l0l

19 (+15) + (-9) using 2's complemant method'

O) What are universal gates ? Give examples'

On

(a) Simplifi the Boolean firnction using K-map'

F : Im (o, 3,7, 10, 14) +d(2, 4, 6' 9' 11, 13)

(b) State and explain De-Morgan's theorerns'

UNrr - II

(a) Explain the working of a 3 bit encoder with tuth table arrd logic diagram'

(b) Define the terms Noise margnl Nois€ immunity and propagaiion delay'

On

(a) Desigrr a full adder circuit.

(b) Draw and explain a TTL inverter.

Uxrr - III

(a) Exptain the working of master slave JK flipflop with diagram'

(b) Draw the truth tables of D and T flipflops'

On

l4ark

IV
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UI
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(b)

D( (a)

o)

x (a)

(b)

Explain the different types of shift registers with diagrams'

What is race around condition ? How it can be eliminated ?

Ur-rr - IV

lmplement a mod-10 asynchronous counter using JK flip-flops'

Define resolution and arcuracy of a DAC'

On

Explain the workng of R-2R ladder type DAC with diagram'

Differentiate between asynchronous and synchronous munters'
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